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Levels of Evidence for Therapy

• 1A – Systematic Review (with homogeneity) of 
Randomised Clinical Trials

• 1B – Individual RCT with narrow Confidence Interval

• 2A - Systematic Review (with homogeneity) of cohort 
studies

• 2B – individual cohort study

• 3 – Case control studies

• 4 – Case series (and poor quality cohort and case control 
studies)

• 5 – Expert opinion without explicit critical appraisal



Why are RCTs seen as the 
“Gold Standard”?

• Randomisation ensures that treatment groups are 
similar in every respect other than the investigative 
treatment applied;

• For factors which are known to be important 

• Could stratify the randomisation to improve precision

• And for factors whose impact is unknown

• Blinding ensures that assessment of outcome is not 
affected by knowledge of the patient’s assigned 
treatment (by patient or investigator or operational 
staff)

• Avoids bias

• High internal validity



But …

• “Your trials include 
• Patients from 18-65

• Generally healthy apart from disease you are 
investigating

• Taking no other drugs

• “The patients I see are
• Mostly over 65

• Suffering from several diseases

• Taking multiple drugs

• “How can I be sure that your trial results are 
applicable to my patients?”

• Does your drug work in the real world?





Sources of RWE

• Patient claims
• Hospital claims – episode level

• Provider claims – procedure level

• Prescription claims

• Patient / Medical registries
• Focused on target populations

• Electronic Health Record (EHR) / Electronic Medical 
Record (EMR)

• Patient-level record from single provider practice (EMR) or 
multiple practices (EHR)

• Social data
• Patient interaction on diseases, treatment experiences and 

side effects

• Facebook, Twitter, Medhelp, PatientsLikeMe …



Real World studies

• Follow up patients in a normal environment, rather than 
using artificial clinical trial procedures

• Examine use of the product in patients with
• Co-morbidities

• Concomitant medication

• Can be much cheaper with computerised databases
• Though the data owner may charge you heavily!

• Good external validity

• So why less highly regarded?



Example - Nurses Health Study 
1976

• After menopause, rate of heart disease in women rises

• Is it worth giving oestrogen and progesterone after 
menopause to lower rate of heart disease?

• 127,000 nurses aged between 30 and 55 entered 
study and completed questionnaires every two years 

• 90% of questionnaires returned

• Grodstein et al (NEJM 1996) showed oestrogen users 
had 40% fewer heart attacks than those taking no 
hormones

• Later paper showed similar result in women taking 
oestrogen and progesterone

• Millions of prescriptions followed



Women’s Health Initiative 1991 

• Randomised 16,000 women aged 50-79 to 
• oestrogen and progesterone

• Or placebo

• Study was stopped 3 years early because of higher 
rates of

• Breast cancer, Heart disease, stroke, pulmonary embolism

• 7 / 8 / 8 / 8 more events per 10,000 women

• In the active group.

• The well-designed NHS observational study had 
missed these effects: why?



The women who took hormones 
in NHS

• Were less likely to 
• Have family history of heart disease

• Have hypertension or diabetes

• Smoke

• Were more likely to
• Take aspirin, birth control pills, vitamins

• Be Younger

• Drink more alcohol

• Eat more saturated fat

• And they were wealthier

• These are called CONFOUNDING VARIABLES



Confounding variables

• Maybe one of the differences in confounding variables 
masked the effect, eg aspirin or …

• Any one explanation is plausible but their effects are all 
mixed up together or confounded.



Example RWE paper



Quality questions

• Focussed issue?
• Defined goals for HbA1c, blood pressure and weight control

• Simple summary analyses: no claims for anything dramatic

• Recruitment of cohort acceptable = free of bias?
• IMS Real-World Data

• Includes primary care / specialists, Medicare / Medicaid / 
commercial / cash patients

• March 2012 – September 2014 (product approved by FDA in 
March 2013)

• 18 years plus (so includes older patients)

• Diagnosis for T2DM

• CANA prescription

• 12 months plus clinical records before index date



Recognised limitations in paper

• No link to secondary care data

• Prescribing drug does not guarantee it was taken
• Correct in real world study?

• Ignores use of drug samples to initiate patients

• Missing information may affect the results

• Changes in anti-hypertensive / anti-hyperglycaemic / 
weight loss medication not tracked

• Duration of CANA treatment under-estimated as it may 
continue

• Adverse events not reported



Follow-up of subjects – Table 2

• Are patients with two years complete IMS data 
representative?

• 20,725 patients with T2DM and CANA

• 16,163 (78%) had 12 month pre-baseline data and were 
18+ years

• 11,984 had HbA1c assessment pre-index with 10,478 over 
7%

• 6,912 had HbA1c assessment within 45 days of index date

• 3,612 had HbA1c assessment at 3 month timepoint
• 17% of original cohort

• 619 at 12 months - 3% of original cohort

• Are those with more frequent measurements the more 
problematic patients?



What to do?

• ‘I keep saying the sexy job in the next ten years will be 
statisticians … those skills – of being able to access, 
understand, and communicate the insights you get 
from data analysis – are going to be extremely 
important.’ (Google Chief Economist Hal Varian, 2009)

• ‘What sets statisticians apart? … our understanding of 
and ability to quantify uncertainty … guarding against 
false discovery, bias, and confounding.’ (Lisa Lavange, 
FDA Director of Statistics 2014)



Key statistical questions

• Is there scope for bias in
• Data collection?

• Data presentation?

• Selective presentation of results?

• Have all data been included?
• Does the fact that data is missing tell you 

something about the treatment?

• Are claims made backed up by
• Full data disclosure?

• Estimates of false discovery rates?



RCT or RWE

• Both bring great value

• RCT assesses efficacy
• Can the drug work?

• RWE assesses effectiveness
• Does the drug work in practice?

• If RWE contradicts results of RCT would you 
change your drug label?



QUESTIONS?


